LCM Kicks Off “A Simple Gesture” in October
This fall Lake Christian Ministries is partnering with the Centra Medical Group Stroobants Cardiovascular Center to launch “A Simple
Gesture,” a community-wide “pantry pick-up” program. A Simple Gesture makes donating easy for everyone and helps LCM meet the
growing needs of our Neighbors.
“This model has been implemented in over 80 communities nationwide and we are excited to bring it to SML. It is a grassroots, allvolunteer program that promotes awareness of needs and encourages civic engagement. You can involve children and/or grandchildren in the donation process or make this a community outreach project for a church or club,” said Linda Strup, Program Coordinator.
Many families in the SML area live in poverty. Sadly, the poverty rate for the counties surrounding SML has risen over the past decade. A Simple Gesture gives the entire community an opportunity to help those struggling with food insecurity.
HOW IT WORKS:
Community members will register as donors and/or volunteer
drivers. LCM will provide each donor with a reusable bag and
wish list of desired items. (You can register and pick up donation bags at the SML Walk to End Poverty on September 15,
from 10 am -Noon, at SML State Park.)
Donors will fill their bag and leave it outside their door on predetermined days. Volunteer drivers will pick up the bags
(leaving an empty bag and wish list for the next pick-up) and
deliver the bags to LCM.
For neighborhoods where no driver is available, donors can
drop off bags at LCM or other designated locations – Capps
Home Building Center, Trinity Ecumenical Parish and other
locations TBD. LCM will sort, store, and distribute the food and
cleaning products and share with other pantries.
PICK-UP DATES and WISH LISTS:
(L-R) Jane Winters, LCM Executive Director and Linda Strup, A Simple Gesture Coordinator, display the program’s re-usable collection bags.
Friday, October 12, 2018: Laundry detergent (40 oz. or smaller),
dish washing liquid, shampoo, toothpaste
Friday, March 8, 2019: Canned applesauce, peaches, pears, or mandarin oranges
Friday, June 14, 2019: Items TBD
Friday, August 9, 2019: Items TBD
Friday, November 8, 2019: Items TBD
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP, email Linda Strup at: asimplegesturesml@gmail.com

A Simple Gesture Sponsor
LCM is grateful to partner with the Centra Medical Group Stroobants Cardiovascular Center to provide the new
A Simple Gesture Community Pantry Pick-Up Program.

Neighbors’ Stories - Having Teeth Means Having Hope
Submitted by Jim Laseter
Most of us know how difficult it is to get through just 24 hours
when we are suffering from dental pain. But what if you could
not afford treatment or didn’t have access to a dentist to relieve
your discomfort? Or how would losing most of your teeth impact
your ability to enjoy food, have social contacts or get a job?
Unfortunately, many of our Neighbors at Lake Christian Ministries have experienced these problems. In fact, about 43% of
rural Americans lack access to dental care and one in five
Americans older than 65 do not have a single natural tooth left.
Medicaid does offer some relief, but only for extractions and
infections.
Poor oral health has an impact beyond mere toothaches. A
2000 study by the U.S. Surgeon General found that oral health
is linked to a person’s overall physical health and is often associated with conditions such as diabetes, heart disease and
depression.

plate, upper or lower sets, or both are required - plus how many
exams, x-rays or extractions are needed to prepare for dentures. The total cost is also impacted by how many of the related
services such as extractions can be obtained from a free clinic
or a discounted dental service provider, as well as the ability of
our Neighbors to contribute a small co-pay.
Neighbors who have benefited from LCM’s denture service
range in age from 26 to 80. Without the benefit of routine dental
care during their childhood, many Neighbors lose their teeth in
early adulthood. When asked about the impact of her new dentures, one of our Neighbors said, “I am not ashamed to smile
anymore and can finally eat decent food again!” Another added,
“Love my dentures. Love how they feel and still enjoying them.”
A 26-year-old Neighbor commented, “Getting dentures will allow
me to move forward in my company. My employer is happy with
my work and I was told that if I can get dentures, I would be
eligible to move into a sales manager’s role. This advancement
will provide more income, benefits and allow my family to have a
better future.”
LCM needs your financial support to continue this critical service
to our Neighbors. When you send in your contribution, please
note “Dental Program” on the memo line of your check. We
will make sure your contribution goes directly to support that
program.
For those LCM serves, having teeth means having hope: Hope
for a job, self-esteem, and hope to build a better future. Thank
you for helping us give hope!

Volunteers Needed
At the present time, LCM has needs in the following volunteer
positions:
 Grant writers (this work can be done at home)
 Front Office Support – Managers of Ministry Services,

Claude Wimbush shows his beautiful smile after receiving dentures from LCM’s Denture Program.
Missing teeth adversely impact a person’s ability to get a job. It
can cause lack of self-esteem and affect the ability to approach
job opportunities with confidence and motivation. What’s more,
potential employers often make hiring decisions based partly on
the applicant’s physical appearance. Hiring discrimination due
to dental problems can and does occur.
Lake Christian Ministries is doing something about this problem.
In 2017 alone, LCM assisted 30 Bedford and Franklin county
residents with denture services. However, the number of residents LCM can serve is largely dependent on a wide variety of
factors which affect the average cost of service. Denture costs
range from $450 to over $2,000 depending on whether a partial






Phone Support, and Interviewers
LCM Partners (Mentors)
New Tomorrows Administrative Coordinator
New Tomorrows Program Manager
Feeding America Pick-Up Drivers
(2 set days per month with minimal lifting)

If you have an interest in any of these volunteer opportunities,
please contact LCM through the website at:

www.lakechristianministries.org
or by email:
lcmexdr@gmail.com

LCM Member Church Profile

New LCM Partner Program

Christ’s Community Church

LCM is Launching a

Fourth in a series profiling LCM's SML Member Church Partners

Address: 14900 Old Franklin Turnpike, Penhook
Founded: 1995
Clergy: Rev. Derek Layman, Pastor
Congregation: 75 - 80 members
Services: Sundays at 11 am
Church Ministry Focus: Congregation is comprised of living
Christians who look to minister beyond their own membership.
Community outreach efforts include a backpack program at
Glade Elementary and The Caring Crafters, a group of women
who make blankets and other items for nursing home residents.
The church also supports LCM’s mobile food pantry program to
the Penhook area.
Church Office: (540) 576-4242
Website: www.christfamily.org

Let’s Can Hunger Together!
String Beans, Corn & Peas
Collection & Concert

Trial Partner Program
As many of you know, last year Lake Christian Ministries’ Board
adopted an aggressive new vision – A poverty-free Smith
Mountain Lake community where each individual is valued,
is connected, and lives in hope.
LCM is now more keenly focused on providing programs and
services that move those in need out of poverty and toward a
more secure future. As most of us know from experience, oneon-one relationships are far more impactful in achieving this
goal. Starting on October 1 and running through December 31,
LCM will conduct a trial program that pairs a Neighbor in a oneto-one relationship with a Volunteer Partner (mentor/guide). This
trial program will give 20-25 interested Neighbors and 10-12
Volunteer Partners an opportunity to explore a relationshipdriven service approach for a three-month period and then offer
feedback that will help LCM “fine tune” the Partner Program for
2019 and beyond.
Description of Partner Program: The Partner Program will
ultimately be open in 2019 to interested Neighbors following a
successful trial this fall/winter. This program will give Neighbors
the opportunity to have a one-on-one relationship with an LCM
Volunteer Partner. Some of the benefits offered to the Neighbor
through this program will be:
 One person to assist the Neighbor in obtaining LCM

services (food, financial aid, clothing, household items,
education, job assistance, etc.), as needed.
Each September, Halesford UMC volunteers hold a concert to
collect canned vegetables for local food pantries. This year the
LCM member church is partnering with LCM and the SML Walk
to End Poverty to offer two collection dates. LCM will benefit
from 50% of the canned food collection and the remaining cans
will be shared among other local food pantries.
Bring canned string beans, corn and peas
to the SML Walk to End Poverty,
10 am - noon on Saturday,
September 15 - SML State Park
and
Halesford UMC, from 4 - 6 pm
on Saturday, September 22,
1601 Lakewood Forest Rd., Moneta
Free Admission to the Concert
Light Refreshments Provided
Donate 1 case of vegetables (12 cans) and help the church
reach its goal of 700 cans of vegetables.

 Someone with whom to discuss the Neighbor’s concerns,

who would listen without judging and offer potential
courses of action.
 Someone to assist with resolving the personal and fi-

nancial issues keeping the Neighbor from a satisfactory
life.

 Someone who can provide the Neighbor information

about both LCM and external resources the Neighbor
may need.

 Someone to help the Neighbor identify and achieve

personal and financial goals.

 As appropriate, a Partner with the Neighbor in our Get-

ting Ahead and Job Placement programs.
If you have an interest in serving as a Partner to a Neighbor,
please let us know by September 14, 2018, by contacting Jane
Winters at lcmexdr@gmail.com. This program will be transformational for our Neighbors. And, in many ways, our volunteers
will get as much from this relationship as our Neighbors will.
Partner training will begin in late September.

